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The University of Montana
NEWS RELEASE
University Communications 
Missoula, MT 59812 
(406) 243-2522
Sept. 15, 1994
PEOPLE IN EDUCATION -  THE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA
Forestry Assistant Professor Paul Alaback will use $29,400 from the U.S. Forest Service 
Intermountain Research Station to compare historic and modem forest composition, structure and 
fire regimes on the Bitterroot front landscape.
Biological sciences Professor Fred Allendorf will use $10,000 from the Alaska Department 
of Fish and Game in the genetic identification of Alaskan sockeye salmon stocks.
Using $20,000 from the U.S. National Biological Survey, Montana Cooperative Wildlife 
Research Unit Leader I.J. Ball will develop biocriteria to assess water quality at national wildlife 
refuges in Montana. Ball will also use $15,000 from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for 
banding waterfowl in Canada.
English Professors Beverly Chin and Richard Adler will use an additional $800 from various 
sources to support the Montana Writing Project.
Flathead Lake Biological Station Research Specialist Bonnie Ellis and Jack Stanford, the 
biological station’s director and Bierman Professor of Ecology, will use $16,633 from the Flathead 
National Forest for monitoring the limnology of two subalpine lakes in the Bob Marshall 
Wilderness, quantifying sensitivity to acidic precipitation.
School of Pharmacy Dean David Forbes will administer $30,458 from Community Medical 
Center to jointly sponsor a clinical assistant professor in pharmacy.
With $10,000 from the U.S. Forest Service Intermountain Research Station, forestry
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Assistant Professor Wayne Freimund will study the effects of round-table discussions and 
technology transfer on public perceptions toward involvement in ecosystem management. Freimund 
will also investigate the effects of a wilderness experiential education program on environmental 
attitudes with $4,975 from the Forest Service Aldo Leopold Wilderness Research Institute.
Financial Aid Officer Terri Gruba will administer $46,590 in Indian fellowships from the 
U.S. Department of Education.
Flathead Lake Biological Station Research Associate Professor Richard Hauer and Jack 
Stanford, the biological station’s director and Bierman Professor of Ecology, will use $37,517 to 
study the effects of stream regulation on the macrozoobenthos of the Kootenai River.
Social work Professor Charles Horejsi will use $7,684 from the Montana Department of 
Family Services to work on the Montana Child Abuse and Neglect curriculum revision.
Forestry Professor David Jackson will use an additional $40,276 from The University of 
Montana Foundation for the Bolle Center for People and Forests.
Radio-Television Professors Bill Knowles and Gregory MacDonald will use an additional 
$1,000 from various sources for funding the student documentary unit.
Education Adjunct Assistant Professor Larry LaCounte will administer $358,480 from the 
U.S. Department of Education to recruit, support and train Indian students for careers in teacher 
education, guidance and counseling, and/or school administration.
Using $38,141 from the Montana Department of Social and Rehabilitation Services, Ted 
Maloney, associate director of the Montana University Affiliated Rural Institute on Disabilities, will 
develop and operate the respite care training resource center for the Family Child Care Choices
-more-
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Project
With $80,000 from the Institute for Tourism and Recreation Research, forestry Research 
Specialist Nancy Menning will assess community tourism; monitor resident attitudes toward 
tourism; estimate nonresident travel and economic impacts; survey the economic impacts of 
snowmobiling; evaluate Travel Montana’s 1994 spring/summer advertising campaign; and conduct a 
preliminary investigation of relationships between levels of tourism and indicators of community 
quality of life. Menning will also review wildlife viewing literature using $1,700 from the U.S. 
Forest Service.
Pharmacy Associate Professor Keith Parker will use an additional $3,000 from the National 
Science Foundation Experimental Program to Stimulate Competitive Research to continue 
developing a statewide plan to improve the quality and effectiveness of science and technology 
infrastructure.
Using $7,575 from the U.S. Forest Service Intermountain Research Station, forestry 
Professor Donald Potts will monitor the water quality and channel response to Fire in riparian 
forests.
Forestry Professors Robert Ream and Dan Pletscher will use $5,000 from the Peter W.
Busch Family Foundation to study the effects of wolf colonization on coyote populations, 
movements, behaviors and food habits.
School of Education Dean Donald Robson and Roberta Evans, chair of the educational 
leadership and guidance and counseling department, will administer $240,800 from the University 
of Montana Foundation to operate the Academy for Curriculum Leadership and Technology.
-more-
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Forestry Professor Steven Running will conduct a multiple-scale assessment of 
biogeochemical cycles using $90,000 from the U.S. Forest Service Intermountain Research Station. 
Running will use an additional $70,000 from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration to 
continue researching the role of boreal forests in global climate change.
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